
 

 

Great news HERO: 

Improving your mobility and moving like an animal isn't reserved for the rich and famous. 

You can get there for next to nothing.  

All you really need is a body (you've got one, right?) and a few simple, inexpensive tools, 

and you're all set! 

Here are a few that I use pretty much every day:  

 

1. Release Some Tension With Mobility Balls 

Self-massage/myofascial release tools. Essentially, used to 

free up areas of tension (and make you swear like a trooper). 

You find a tight spot, apply pressure until it releases. 

You can buy branded ones to support your favorite mobility 

companies, but I find tennis balls, lacrosse balls and kids 

bouncy balls work just fine. 

⇢ Get some cheap ones off Amazon USA / UK* 

  

 
  
 

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?url=search-alias=aps&field-keywords=mobility+ball&sprefix=mobility+ball,aps,217&crid=1H1K9872JAQ10&linkCode=ll2&tag=hearoo0e-20&linkId=90d39c4502f97ff8949caa96e1c7579c
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?url=search-alias=aps&field-keywords=mobility+balls&linkCode=ll2&tag=hearoo-21&linkId=0c0f2e41a64cad3c6a467a22c89ec42b


 

2. Get a Global Smash With A Trusty Foam Roller 

As above, but more of a global attack. 

They get a bit of flack these days, but I still find the roller really 

useful. 

I like the harder varieties to really get in deep and straighten all 

those fibers out, as opposed to the squidgy foam rollers that 

crumple under my puny (yet surprisingly unyielding) quads. 

⇢ Pick up an inexpensive one here off Amazon USA / UK* 

  

3. Open Your Joints With Resistance Bands 

Used to apply traction to the joint and add a little resistance in 

certain exercises. My shoulders would be a complete mess 

without them... 

I have a cheap set of thin ones that can be used to work the 

rotator cuff, and then some thicker bad boys for traction work 

in the hips and ankles. 

⇢ Again, Amazon is your friend USA / UK* 

  

4. Restore Motion With Voodoo Floss 

Used to wrap your joints, helping restore sliding surfaces and 

magically freeing up tight areas. Voodoo, because no one 

knows quite why it works. Just that it does... 

I have a pesky recurring wrist injury, and strapping it up with 

this is my go-to whenever it flares up too bad. 

⇢ Pick some up off Amazon USA / UK* 

--- 
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?url=search-alias=aps&field-keywords=voodoo+floss&rh=i:aps,k:voodoo+floss&linkCode=ll2&tag=hearoo-21&linkId=67e7016880aa34c68ad59791e65b6dd2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?url=search-alias=aps&field-keywords=foam+roller&rh=i:aps,k:foam+roller&linkCode=ll2&tag=hearoo-21&linkId=c7a1745b0d0f1aee175d90b1b5001e10
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?url=search-alias=aps&field-keywords=resistance+bands&rh=i:aps,k:resistance+bands&linkCode=ll2&tag=hearoo-21&linkId=11f9f35f736b28dc7fc4ba96bb8421f8
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?url=search-alias=aps&field-keywords=resistance+bands&rh=i:aps,k:resistance+bands&linkCode=ll2&tag=hearoo0e-20&linkId=d67d6be97cf25d0bcfdfd56a8130dd6f
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?url=search-alias=aps&field-keywords=voodoo+floss&sprefix=voodoo,aps,334&crid=20530GTX03TNZ&rh=i:aps,k:voodoo+floss&linkCode=ll2&tag=hearoo0e-20&linkId=a3428be6e27f77c08b73cc30acf5a525
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?url=search-alias=aps&field-keywords=foam+roller&linkCode=ll2&tag=hearoo0e-20&linkId=eb5c3b795eac5c72b91c4019a79cd4df


 

So there you go: 
 
Four of my top tools for improving joint health and moving better - all of which can be 
picked up for the price of a few cups of coffee. 
  
Have a healthy, heroic day, and I'll catch you soon. 
 
*P.S - The links to the tools above are indeed affiliate links, meaning that if you decide to 
make a purchase through them, Amazon kicks me some spare change. Know that I 
would NEVER recommend anything that I don't fully believe in and have tried and 
tested. That's not what I'm about. Not one bit. :) 
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